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ABSTRACT 15 

Various interventions have previously been found to increase protein intakes in older adults, but in free-living 16 

individuals, compensation for increased intakes at one meal may easily negate these effects resulting in limited 17 

long term benefit. This study investigated the impact of adding sauce to an older person’s lunch meal on 18 

intakes at that meal, at the following meal and overall (lunch + evening meal). Using a repeated measures 19 

design, 52 participants consumed both a lunch meal with sauce and the same lunch meal without sauce on two 20 

separate occasions, and intake at this meal and at the following meal were measured. In all participants 21 

analysed together, the addition of sauce resulted in increased protein intakes at the lunch meal. Individual 22 

differences were also found, where for some individuals (n=26), the addition of sauce resulted in significantly 23 

higher protein and energy intakes at the lunch meal (12.3g protein, 381kJ) and overall (11g protein, 420kJ), 24 

compared to the no-sauce condition, while for some individuals (n=19), the sauce manipulation resulted in 25 

lower protein and energy intakes (lunch: 7g protein, 297kJ; overall: 7g protein, 350kJ). Compensation for earlier 26 

intakes was low (0-17%) for both groups. These findings demonstrate the possible value of adding sauce to an 27 

older person’s meal for increasing intakes, and demonstrate a need for attention to individual differences. This 28 

study also confirms previous findings of limited compensation in older adults, but extends earlier studies to 29 

demonstrate limited compensation for the protein consumed in a complete meal in healthy older adults.    30 
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INTRODUCTION 31 

Low protein intakes are currently thought to affect 8-77% community-dwelling older adults in the UK, US and 32 

across Europe1-5, with resultant impacts on protein status6-8, and various conditions associated with ageing, 33 

including decreased muscle mass and size, decreased bone mass and bone mineral density, increased incidence 34 

of falls, frailty, and osteoporotic fractures, decreased functional abilities, mobility and independence, 35 

decreased immune function, increased risk of infection, increased hospital stays, and increased morbidity and 36 

mortality7-17.  37 

 38 

Lower food intakes with age are largely attributed to deteriorations in appetite, changes in chemo-sensory 39 

abilities, and deteriorations in dentition, manual dexterity, and gastro-intestinal function18-29, and studies 40 

suggest particular impacts on the consumption of protein-rich foods as a result of these changes19,22,28-30.  41 

 42 

Interventions that propose solutions based on these causes have demonstrated improvements in intakes22,31-33. 43 

We have reported increased protein intakes following the addition of sauces and seasonings to an older 44 

person’s meal31,32 as a result of improvements in taste32, Kossioni et al, report increased protein intakes 45 

following the use of smaller cuts or pre-prepared meats by older adults22, and Kelsheimer et al, report 46 

increased protein intakes following the use of specialized tools for older adults33. Not all individuals in these 47 

studies however, report benefits22,33, and for interventions to impact on health and functional outcomes 48 

moreover, these higher intakes must be repeated and sustained over time. While sustained increases in intakes 49 

have been reported in individuals living in environments where intakes can be supervised (hospital and 50 

residential settings)34,35, sustained increases may be more difficult to achieve in free-living individuals, where 51 

eating patterns tend to be less supervised, more flexible and less well structured. For these individuals, 52 

increases in food intake at a single meal as a result of an intervention may easily be negated by decreased 53 

consumption at the next meal. 54 

 55 
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Studies investigating compensation for earlier intakes at a subsequent meal largely suggest that older 56 

individuals compensate poorly, and thus that increased intakes at any one eating experience will result in an 57 

increased intake overall36-38. Giezenaar et al 201537 report only 1-5% compensation for a between-meal 58 

supplement on subsequent meal intake in healthy older men, Keene et al 199838 demonstrate only 23% 59 

compensation in healthy older adults, and we36 have demonstrated a linear decrease in compensation with 60 

increasing age, again in healthy adults, where each increasing year of age was associated with a 2.4% reduction 61 

in compensation. 62 

 63 

Not all studies however demonstrate low compensation in healthy older adults. Strum et al, 200339 and 64 

Zandstra et al, 200040 report 70% compensation and significant decreases in energy intake at a meal 90 mins 65 

after an ice-cream and a yoghurt preload respectively, compared to control. Individual differences may explain 66 

the variety of findings between studies. All these studies furthermore investigate compensation using a 67 

between-meal eating experience, often composed of a liquid or semi-solid food, typically also with a low 68 

protein content, while a recent systematic review on compensation in a much wider range of studies41 suggests 69 

differing effects over differing time intervals, better compensation for solid as opposed to liquid foods, and 70 

likely differences as a result of macronutrient content41. While macronutrient content was not investigated in 71 

this review, individual studies suggest better compensation for protein-rich foods, compared to other 72 

foods42,43. 73 

 74 

Differential effects based on inter-meal time interval, food form, and macronutrient content have implications 75 

when generalizing from the above studies to questions of compensation following an intervention to increase 76 

protein intake. No studies, as far as we are aware, have investigated compensation for the protein consumed in 77 

a complete meal at the next meal in healthy older adults.   78 

 79 
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The purpose of this investigation was three-fold. Firstly, we aimed to replicate earlier findings that the addition 80 

of sauce to an older persons lunch meal can increase protein intakes in healthy older adults at that meal31,32. 81 

Secondly, we aimed to extend these group-based findings to investigate differences between individuals. 82 

Thirdly, we aimed to investigate compensation for any increased intakes at the lunch meal, through the 83 

assessment of protein intakes at the following meal and overall (lunch + evening meal). We hypothesised that 84 

the addition of sauce to an older persons lunch meal would result in increased protein intakes at the lunch 85 

meal, and would have no impact on intakes at the evening meal, as a result of limited compensation, to result 86 

in increased protein intakes overall. 87 

 88 

METHODS 89 

The study was conducted over two consecutive meals – a lunch meal and the subsequent evening meal, 90 

provided to participants on two separate study days. At one lunch occasion, sauce was added to the lunch 91 

meal, while on the other occasion no sauce was added. Intakes at lunches and evening meals were 92 

investigated. 93 

 94 

Participants 95 

Adults aged 65 years and over were suitable for the study if they were community-dwelling (i.e. were living in 96 

their own homes), were non-smokers, had no known food allergies, had no known taste or appetite 97 

abnormalities, were not taking any medication known to impact on taste or appetite, were familiar with and 98 

liked all foods in the study, could understand and comply with all study procedures and were able to come to 99 

the university for testing. The study was given ethical approval by the Research Ethics Committees of the 100 

School of Psychology, Queen’s University, Belfast, UK and Bournemouth University, UK. The work was 101 

conducted in accordance with the Guidelines of Ethical Conduct from the British Psychological Society, and the 102 

Declaration of Helsinki. All participants provided informed consent prior to their involvement in the study. 103 

 104 
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Lunch Meal 105 

On both study days, the lunch meal provided consisted of oven-baked Tesco (Cheshunt, UK) chicken pieces 106 

(300g), boiled Tesco (Cheshunt, UK) sweetcorn (250g), boiled Tesco (Cheshunt, UK) carrots (250g), and Tesco 107 

(Cheshunt, UK) mashed potatoes (325g). The meal is a standard UK cooked meal that was familiar to all 108 

participants, was served hot, and as presented provided 3900kJ energy, 80g protein, 22g fat and 98g 109 

carbohydrate. Large portions were provided to allow ad-libitum intake, but unusually large portions were also 110 

avoided as these can be off-putting for older individuals18. On one study day, 100g Tesco (Cheshunt, UK) 111 

chicken gravy (212kJ, 0.3g protein, 3.3g fat, 4.0g carbohydrate) was also provided with the meal. On the other 112 

study day, the meal was provided with no sauce or other condiments. Order of sauce / no sauce conditions 113 

were randomised between participants. On each study day, participants were instructed to ‘consume as little 114 

or as much as you wish, please eat until you are comfortably full’, and were given 30 minutes. Water was freely 115 

available during the meal. Following the meal, all participants were offered a cup of tea or coffee, as they 116 

usually take it. This drink was offered in place of a dessert. All participants received the same drink after both 117 

lunch meals.    118 

 119 

Evening Meal 120 

On both study days, the evening meal provided consisted of 8 slices Hovis (High Wycombe, UK) Best of Both 121 

bread (304g), one pot of ‘I can’t believe it’s not butter’ spread (Unilever, London, UK) (250-500g), one pot of 122 

Branston (Birmingham, UK) pickle (180-360g), one pot of Hellman’s mayonnaise (Unilever, London, UK) (100-123 

200g), 100g grated Tesco (Cheshunt, UK) cheddar cheese, 100g Tesco (Cheshunt, UK) sliced ham, 2 Wall’s 124 

(Poole, UK) sausage rolls (120g), 3 Tesco’s (Welwyn Garden City, UK) mini Pork pies (150g), 50g Florette 125 

(Staffordshire, UK) salad leaves, 50g Walkers (Leicester, UK) ready salted crisps, 3 Cadbury’s (Premier Foods 126 

Group Ltd., London, UK) individual chocolate swiss rolls (77g), 3 Mr Kipling’s (Premier Foods Group Ltd., London, 127 

UK) individual apple pies (177g), 8 Tesco (Welwyn Garden City, UK) Highland shortbread biscuits (144g), and 128 

400g Princes (Liverpool, UK) Fruit Cocktail in Juice. The foods are standard cold buffet meal and picnic-type 129 
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foods used in the UK. Excluding the contribution from the sandwich spreads (butter, pickle, mayonnaise), the 130 

meal provided 17,890kJ, 118g protein, 223g fat, 202g carbohydrate. Amount of sandwich spreads provided 131 

varied per individual, based on the amount remaining in the pot following previous use. With the exception of 132 

the amount of sandwich spreads provided, the meal was identical on both study days, and sandwich spread 133 

provision did not differ systematically between conditions. On each study day, participants were instructed to 134 

‘consume as little or as much as you wish, please eat until you are comfortably full’, and were given 30 135 

minutes. Water was freely available during the meal. 136 

 137 

Outcome Measures 138 

Test Meal Intake: Food intake at both lunch and evening meal was assessed by weighing all individual food 139 

items provided and returned44,45, and nutrient intakes were calculated based on standard food composition 140 

tables46 and manufacturer’s information.  141 

Subjective Perceptions of Appetite: Appetite was assessed before and after each meal using 100mm visual 142 

analogue scales (VAS)45 of hunger (‘How hungry are you?’, ‘not at all’ - ‘extremely’), desire to eat (‘How strong 143 

is your desire to eat?’, ‘not at all’ – ‘extremely’), thirst (‘How thirsty are you?’, ‘not at all’ – ‘extremely’), and 144 

desire to drink (‘How strong is your desire to drink?’ ‘not at all’ – ‘extremely’).   145 

Subjective Perceptions of Liking, Taste and Familiarity: Perceptions of liking and taste were also assessed 146 

following each meal using 100mm VAS of pleasantness (‘How pleasant was this meal?’, ‘not at all’, ‘extremely’), 147 

tastiness (‘How tasty was this meal?’, ‘not at all’, ‘extremely’), and familiarity (‘How familiar was this meal?’, 148 

‘not at all’, ‘extremely’). 149 

 150 

Procedure 151 

The study was run in the Eating Behaviours Unit at Queen’s University, Belfast, UK, and in the Eating 152 

Behaviours Laboratory at Bournemouth University, UK, and was conducted using standard procedures for 153 

investigating appetite44,45, and identical procedures in the two locations. The study was conducted in two 154 
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locations following movement of the Principal Investigator. In each location, the study was conducted on two 155 

separate study days, held at least one week apart. On each study day, lunch was provided at 12pm, 12.30pm, 156 

or 1pm, depending on participant preferences, and evening meal was served 4.5 hours later at 4.30pm, 5pm, 157 

or 5.30pm respectively. An inter-meal interval of 4.5 hours was used to represent the usual eating patterns of 158 

older individuals in the UK, and meal times were otherwise selected for practical reasons. For each meal, 159 

participants consumed alone, in an individual booth with no decoration. Participants were required to stay for 160 

the whole 30 minutes for each meal, and were told prior to the start of the study that on each day that they 161 

were not expected to consume anything after the evening meal, excepting drinks. Participants were asked to 162 

consume the same breakfast on each study day, and this was recorded and checked on entry into the 163 

laboratory. Participants were also instructed not to consume anything between breakfast and lunch, and lunch 164 

and evening meal excepting water, and were asked not to drink alcohol or do any heavy exercise the day of the 165 

study or the day before. Compliance with all instructions was verified by asking.  166 

 167 

Analyses 168 

Means and standard deviations for all outcome measures were calculated, and inferential statistics were 169 

undertaken using usual hypothesis-testing procedures. To investigate the replication of previous studies31,32, 170 

data from the lunch meal were analysed at the group level using paired t-tests comparing no sauce vs. sauce 171 

conditions, where intakes in the sauce condition were analysed both for all foods including the sauce – the 172 

complete meal, and all foods excluding the sauce - the core meal. Comparisons between the core meal of the 173 

sauce condition and the no sauce condition are of greatest theoretical interest, as increased intakes of the 174 

complete meal may occur solely as a result of increased provision47-49. However, comparisons between the 175 

complete meal of the sauce condition and the no sauce condition may also be of practical interest. Results 176 

from the t-tests are written in the form: t statistic (degrees of freedom) = …, followed by the significance (p 177 

value) of the statistic, as is usual practice. P values less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant.  178 

 179 
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To investigate differences between individuals, data at the lunch meal were inspected at an individual level, to 180 

identify those who responded to the sauce manipulation with an increase in protein intake, compared to those 181 

who responded to the sauce manipulation with a decrease in protein intake. A response was arbitrarily defined 182 

as a change in protein intake of 1g, to avoid confusion with those showing no response (at a 20% error based 183 

on previous studies31,32). Groups were compared using Chi-squared tests and paired t-tests. Results from Chi-184 

squared tests are written in the form: Chi-squared statistic = …, degrees of freedom = …, followed by the 185 

significance (p value) of the statistic, as is usual practice. P values less than 0.05 were considered statistically 186 

significant.  187 

 188 

To investigate compensation, data on following meal intake and overall intake were investigated using 2 x 2 189 

mixed Analyses of Variance (ANOVA) to investigate differences between sauce and no sauce conditions in 190 

those who reported higher intakes in response to the sauce manipulation and those who reported lower 191 

intakes. Participant groups were analysed separately to avoid combining effects as a result of higher and lower 192 

intakes. Results from the ANOVA tests are written in the form: F statistic (degrees of freedom) = …, followed by 193 

the significance (p value) of the statistic, as is usual practice. P values less than 0.05 were considered 194 

statistically significant. Percentage compensation for lunch intake at the evening meal was also calculated by 195 

dividing the difference between conditions in evening meal intakes, by the difference between conditions in 196 

lunch intakes, and multiplying by 100%. Initial analyses were conducted to investigate differences due to 197 

location, but no effects were found, thus, to avoid reductions in power, location was not included in the main 198 

analyses.  199 

 200 

RESULTS 201 

A total of 52 adults (21 male, 31 female) completed the study. Participants had a mean age of 71.1 ± 4.6 years 202 

(range = 65 – 86 years), and an average body weight of 71.1 ± 12.0 kg (range = 47.8 – 87.6 kg) and BMI of 25.8 ± 203 

2.5 kg/m2 (range = 20.7 – 30.9 kg/m2).  An additional four individuals were initially also recruited into the study, 204 
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but failed to complete it, thus their data were not included in analyses. Two participants did not return for their 205 

second visit, and two participants admitted failing to adhere to the protocol on debriefing. 206 

 207 

Lunch Meal  208 

Intakes (energy (kJ), weight (gr) and grams of protein, fat and carbohydrate) at the lunch meal in no sauce and 209 

sauce conditions (core meal / complete meal) are given in Table 1. Considering only the core meal (excluding 210 

sauce), protein intakes were significantly higher in the sauce condition compared to in the no sauce condition 211 

(t(51)=2.09, p=0.04), while no other differences in intake were significant (largest (energy) t(51)=1.82, p=0.08). 212 

Considering the complete meal (including sauce), energy, protein, fat, carbohydrate and weight consumed 213 

were higher in the sauce condition compared to in the no sauce condition (smallest t(51)=2.15, p=0.04).  214 

 215 

Subjective measures are given in Table 2. Participants reported the sauce meal to be significantly more 216 

pleasant, tasty and familiar than the no sauce meal (smallest t(51)=2.98, p<0.01), and reported a lower desire 217 

to eat following the sauce meal compared to the no sauce meal (t(51)=2.43, p=0.02). No differences were 218 

found in other subjective measures (largest t(51)=1.88, p=0.07). 219 

 220 

Tables 1 and 2 about here 221 

 222 

Lunch Meal – Individual responses 223 

Using a cut-off of 1g protein, 26 participants demonstrated higher protein intakes in response to the sauce 224 

manipulation, 19 participants demonstrated lower protein intakes in response to the sauce manipulation, and 225 

7 participants demonstrated no impact. 226 

 227 

Intakes (energy (kJ), weight (gr) and grams of protein, fat and carbohydrate) at the lunch meal in no sauce and 228 

sauce (core meal / complete meal) conditions in participants who demonstrated higher protein intakes 229 
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following the sauce manipulation, and in individuals who demonstrated lower protein intakes are given in 230 

Table 3. Interactions were found between participants who demonstrated higher protein intakes and those 231 

who demonstrated lower protein intakes in all measures (smallest F(1,43)=5.82, p=0.02). Individuals who 232 

demonstrated higher protein intakes (N=26) reported significant increases in energy, protein and fat intake in 233 

the sauce condition (core meal) (smallest t(25)=4.86, p<0.01) and significant increases in all measures in the 234 

complete meal (smallest t(25)=3.12, p=0.01), compared to the no sauce condition. In the participants for whom 235 

sauce resulted in lower protein intakes (N=19), the addition of sauce to the lunch meal resulted in significantly 236 

lower energy, protein, fat and weight intakes from the core meal (smallest t(18)=3.11, p=0.01), and significantly 237 

lower energy and protein intakes (smallest t(18)=3.29, p<0.01) and significantly higher weight intakes 238 

(t(18)=2.27, p=0.04) in the complete meal, compared to the no sauce condition. 239 

 240 

No differences were found between individuals who demonstrated higher protein intakes and lower protein 241 

intakes in response to the sauce manipulation in gender, age, location, or condition consumed first (largest 242 

Χ2=2.41, df=1, p=0.14). No differences or interactions between groups were found in subjective ratings (largest 243 

F(1,43)=3.01, p=0.09) (Table 4).  244 

 245 

Tables 3 and 4 about here 246 

 247 

Compensation 248 

Intakes (energy (kJ), weight (gr) and grams of protein, fat and carbohydrate) at the following meal, and over 249 

both meals in no sauce and sauce (core meal / complete meal) conditions in participants who demonstrated 250 

higher protein intakes following the sauce manipulation, and in individuals who demonstrated lower protein 251 

intakes are given in Table 5. No differences or interactions between condition and group were found in 252 

measures at evening meal intake (largest F(1,43)=1.70, p=0.20). No differences or interactions between 253 
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condition and group were found in subjective measures at the evening meal (largest (F(1,43)=3.35, p=0.07) 254 

(Table 6).  255 

 256 

In overall intakes (lunch + evening meal), significant interactions were found in measures of energy and protein 257 

intake (core meal), and in measures of energy, protein and weight consumed (complete meal) (smallest 258 

F(1,43)=6.80, p=0.01). Individuals who demonstrated higher protein intakes demonstrated significantly higher 259 

energy and protein intakes (core meal) (smallest t(25)=2.05, p=0.05), and significantly higher energy, protein 260 

and weight intakes (complete meal) (smallest t(25)=2.44, p=0.02) in the sauce condition compared to the no 261 

sauce condition. In the participants for whom the sauce resulted in lower intakes in response to the sauce 262 

manipulation, significantly lower energy and protein intakes (core meal) (smallest t(18)=2.15, p=0.05) and 263 

significantly lower protein intakes (complete meal) (t(18)=3.84, p<0.01) were found in the sauce condition 264 

compared to the no sauce condition. Significantly higher weight intakes were also found in the sauce condition 265 

(complete meal) compared to the no sauce condition (t(18)=2.95, p=0.01). 266 

 267 

Individuals who demonstrated increased protein intakes in response to the sauce manipulation demonstrated 268 

a mean 11% compensation for the increased protein intake at lunch, at the evening meal, and a mean 10% 269 

compensation for the increased energy intake. Individuals who consumed less protein following the addition of 270 

sauce demonstrated 0% compensation for the higher protein at the no sauce meal, and 17% compensation for 271 

the energy, in the following evening meal. 272 

 273 

Tables 5 and 6 about here  274 

 275 

DISCUSSION 276 

Several key findings emerge from this study. Firstly, in the group as a whole, the addition of sauce to an older 277 

persons’ lunch meal resulted in greater protein intakes at that meal when considering the core meal (sauce 278 
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excluded), greater energy, protein, fat, carbohydrate and weight intakes when considering the complete meal 279 

(sauce included), and higher ratings of pleasantness, tastiness and familiarity. These findings demonstrate the 280 

value of adding sauce to an older person’s meal for improving protein intakes. Improvements in energy, 281 

protein, fat, carbohydrate and weight intakes in the complete meal were found as a result of the greater 282 

provision of these items in the meal with added sauce, and plenty of other studies demonstrate increased 283 

intakes as a result of increased provision47-49. However, greater protein intakes were also found in the core 284 

meal (without consideration of the included sauce), as a result of the selective greater consumption of protein-285 

rich foods at this meal. These effects clearly support the use of sauce on an older persons’ meal for improving 286 

protein intakes. Similar results have been demonstrated previously31,32. Similar findings have also previously 287 

been suggested to result from the increased pleasantness or tastiness of a meal with added sauce compared to 288 

that with no sauce32, and these effects are confirmed here. 289 

 290 

Secondly, large individual differences were found, where 26 participants demonstrated greater protein intakes 291 

by more than 1g in response to the sauce manipulation, and 19 participants demonstrated lower protein 292 

intakes by more than 1g in response to the sauce manipulation. Individuals who consumed more protein in 293 

response to the sauce manipulation, demonstrated greater energy (381kJ), protein (12.3g) and fat intakes at 294 

lunch in the sauce condition compared to no sauce. Conversely, for individuals who consumed less protein in 295 

response to the sauce manipulation, lower energy (297kJ), protein (7g), fat and weight intakes were found at 296 

lunch. These findings demonstrate a value of the sauce manipulation in some individuals but not in others. 297 

Differences were not explained by gender, age, or study methodology, nor by subjective perceptions. Effects 298 

due to the addition of sauce to an older person’s meal have previously been suggested to result from 299 

differences in pleasantness and tastiness, and while effects of pleasantness and tastiness are found here in the 300 

whole sample, no differences were found between those who demonstrated higher protein intakes and those 301 

who reported lower protein intakes following the sauce manipulation. It is possible that the addition of sauce 302 

to an older persons meal results in an irrefutable increase in the pleasantness and tastiness of that meal, but 303 
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that this increased pleasantness/tastiness for some individuals results in increased consumption while for 304 

others results in reduced consumption. Studies generally report increased consumption in response to more 305 

pleasant dishes, but variation can be high50,51, and reports of consumers requiring only limited portions of 306 

highly pleasant ‘luxury’ or ‘decadent’ dishes are also available52,53. We took no measures of these more 307 

individual perceptions of the meal. Perceptions of a food as healthy can also increase consumption30. We also 308 

took no measures of participant restraint, and restraint can have variable effects on intake in the 309 

laboratory44,45. Nor did we take measures of usual consumption practices, and habit is also a well-known driver 310 

of intakes30, but we anticipated that differences in usual practices would be demonstrated in our familiarity 311 

measures, if present. Investigation of the differences between participants would clearly be of interest, but 312 

these differences also have practical implications. Advice to add sauce to an older person’s meals to improve 313 

protein intakes should be given on an individual basis. Practical suggestions include the regular use of table 314 

sauces, such as tomato ketchup, mustard and mayonnaise, and the use of packet mixes for sauces such as 315 

gravy, parsley sauce, or Bechemel sauce. A range and variety of flavours will likely also be of added benefit30-32.  316 

 317 

Thirdly, no differences were found between conditions or participant groups in evening meal intake for any 318 

measure, and overall intakes mirrored those of lunch intakes very closely. All participants compensated 319 

minimally (0-11%) in evening meal intake for their higher or lower protein intake at lunch. Low compensation 320 

for earlier intake in older individuals has been repeatedly demonstrated previously36-38. These findings confirm 321 

previous studies that demonstrate low compensation in older individuals36-38, and extend these findings to 322 

demonstrate these effects in community-dwelling older adults, and for solid foods / complete meals involving 323 

protein. In literature searches, we could only find four other studies assessing intake in older individuals 324 

following the consumption of solid foods39,54-56. Strum et al 200339 and Simmons et al 201054 report decreased 325 

meal intakes, and so no effects on overall intake following supplements and snacks, but Smoliner et al 200855 326 

report improved protein intakes following the provision of protein-enriched soups, sauces and snacks 327 

compared to usual diets, and Stelten et al 201556 report low compensation and so increased protein intakes 328 
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following the provision of protein-enriched bread and drinking yoghurt, compared to regular products. These 329 

latter studies55,56 also investigating compensation for a higher protein intake confirm our findings, despite 330 

earlier reports that protein can be more accurately compensated for, than other macronutrients, in younger 331 

adults42,43. These studies however, involve hospitalised or frail older adults55,56. Our study is the first of which 332 

we are aware to investigate compensation for an earlier meal in healthy older individuals.  333 

 334 

The lack of compensation at the following meal for earlier protein intakes adds weight to arguments for 335 

interventions to increase protein intakes at meals for community-dwelling older adults, assuming that the 336 

individual responds with a higher consumption. The effect on overall protein intakes, may furthermore be of 337 

clinical significance. Based on a current recommended consumption of 0.8g protein / kg body weight / day8,9,11, 338 

an individual who weighs 71.1 kg should be consuming 56.9 g protein / day. Intakes clearly exceeded this value 339 

in this study only in the sauce condition in those who responded to the manipulation by increasing intakes 340 

(65.8 g protein). If recommendations increase furthermore to 1.2g protein / kg body weight / day (as has been 341 

recommended by some)5,7, an individual who weighs 71.1kg should be consuming 85.3g protein / day.   342 

 343 

Maintenance of an adequate protein status in individuals at risk of low protein status will guard against the 344 

risks associated with low protein intakes, and the establishment of practices that maintain adequate protein 345 

intake will potentially extend preventative effects beyond the time frame of any single intervention. However, 346 

some studies demonstrate possible negative effects as a result of increasing protein intakes in some 347 

individuals16,17, and concerns over high protein intakes have been voiced, based on possible impacts on renal 348 

activity, bone health and saturated fat intakes and thus on other health conditions8,9. These concerns suggest 349 

that increasing protein intakes in all individuals may not be advisable, and that individual care is also required. 350 

The current study was also conducted under (controlled) laboratory conditions, thus may not extrapolate well 351 

to everyday life. While the use of the laboratory allowed the control of many environmental circumstances that 352 

may impact on eating44,45, food choice was necessarily constrained at both meals and intake was constrained 353 
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over the afternoon, and both of these procedures may have impacts on intake and compensation in the real 354 

world58. Individuals are also likely to be much more aware of the foods they are consuming in the real world, 355 

thus cognitive factors, such as health beliefs, may play an additional role58. Our study is also limited by the use 356 

of a single meal manipulation and intakes over a single day. Again, this was necessitated by our study design, 357 

but compensation or other changes in intake may occur in response to an intervention over time. We also did 358 

not compare our intervention with other interventions and make no suggestion that a sauce based 359 

intervention may improve intakes more effectively than any other intervention. Educational interventions, for 360 

example, have also previously been found to improve protein intakes in healthy older adults59, and 361 

interventions aiming to improve at-home cooking abilities and skills have also reported success for protein-rich 362 

foods22,33. Benefits have also been reported particularly for interventions that combine exercise with increased 363 

protein intakes9,11, and these may be of particular value for healthy community-dwelling individuals, where 364 

small increases in physical activity, even that undertaken in everyday activities, can contribute additional health 365 

benefits60,61.     366 

 367 

Conclusion 368 

In conclusion, this study replicates previous studies demonstrating the value of the addition of sauce to an 369 

older person’s lunch meal for increasing protein intakes, but also demonstrates individual differences in 370 

response to this manipulation. For some individuals (n=26), the addition of sauce resulted in large significant 371 

increases in protein intakes at the lunch meal, and these effects were maintained when also considering intake 372 

at the next meal. For others (n=19), the addition of sauce resulted in decreased intakes at the lunch meal and 373 

over both meals. All participants demonstrated limited compensation for their lunch meal intake in the 374 

following evening meal. These findings confirm previous findings of low compensation in older adults, but 375 

extend these studies to demonstrate limited compensation for the protein consumed in a complete meal in 376 

healthy older adults.   377 

 378 
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Table 1: Intakes (energy (kJ), weight (gr) and grams of protein, fat and carbohydrate) (mean (sd)), at the lunch 515 

meal, in no sauce and sauce (core meal / complete meal) conditions for all participants (N=52) 516 

 517 

Intake No Sauce Sauce (core meal)# Sauce (complete meal)## 

Energy (kJ) 1714 (594)b 1823 (519) 1913 (527)b 

Weight (grams) 470 (152)b 454 (105) 634 (220)b 

Protein (grams) 31.6 (12.2)a,b 34.2 (13.0)a 34.7 (13.0)b 

Fat (grams) 15.6 (11.7)b 15.9 (10.7) 17.7 (10.9)b 

Carbohydrate (grams) 43.9 (21.6)b 40.9 (21.0) 43.9 (21.6)b 

# all food consumed in the sauce condition, excluding the sauce (core meal) 518 

## all food consumed in the sauce condition, including the sauce (complete meal) 519 

a significant differences (p<0.05) between no sauce and sauce (core meal) conditions 520 

b significant differences (p<0.05) between no sauce and sauce (complete meal) conditions 521 

 522 

  523 
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Table 2: Subjective perceptions of appetite and liking, taste and familiarity (mean (sd.)) for the lunch meal in no 524 

sauce and sauce conditions for all participants (N=52) 525 

 526 

Subjective rating No Sauce Sauce 

 Pre-meal Post-meal Pre-meal Post-meal 

Hunger (mm) 62 (19) 9 (11) 59 (19) 9 (10) 

Desire to eat (mm) 61 (21) 9 (7)a 58 (22) 7 (5)a 

Thirst (mm) 56 (21) 24 (19) 61 (19) 26 (20) 

Desire to drink (mm) 58 (22) 26 (18) 61 (21) 27 (21) 

Pleasantness (mm)  62 (25)a  73 (19)a 

Tastiness (mm)  61 (24)a  72 (20)a 

Familiarity (mm)  64 (24)a  73 (20)a 

a significant differences (p<0.05) between no sauce and sauce conditions 527 

 528 

  529 
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Table 3: Intakes (energy (kJ), weight (gr) and grams of protein, fat and carbohydrate) (mean (sd)), at the lunch 530 

meal in no sauce and sauce (core meal / complete meal) conditions for participants who demonstrated 531 

increased protein intakes (>1g) in response to the sauce manipulation (N=26), and in participants who 532 

demonstrated a reduction in protein intakes (>1g) in response to the sauce manipulation (N=19). 533 

 534 

Participants  Intake No Sauce Sauce (core meal)# Sauce (complete meal)## 

Higher protein 

intakes (n=26) 

Energy (kJ) 1595 (594)a,b 1976 (529)a 2051 (546)b 

Weight (grams) 466 (156)b 494 (101) 716 (229)b 

Protein (grams) 27.7 (11.4)a,b 40.0 (13.1)a 40.5 (13.0)b 

Fat (grams) 10.9 (8.5)a,b 13.7 (10.1)a 15.4 (10.0)b 

Carbohydrate (grams) 43.4 (19.4)b 47.8 (19.9) 50.9 (20.2)b 

Lower protein 

intakes (n=19) 

Energy (kJ) 1955 (584)a,b 1658 (479)a 1776 (493)b 

Weight (grams) 477 (112)a,b 421 (99)a 525 (146)b 

Protein (grams) 35.5 (10.7)a,b 28.5 (9.9)a 29.3 (10.0)b 

Fat (grams) 21.8 (13.4)a 18.7 (11.8)a 20.6 (12.3) 

Carbohydrate (grams) 37.8 (26.5) 33.6 (21.9) 36.6 (22.9) 

# all food consumed in the sauce condition, excluding the sauce (core meal) 535 

## all food consumed in the sauce condition, including the sauce (complete meal) 536 

a significant differences (p<0.05) between no sauce and sauce (core meal) conditions 537 

b significant differences (p<0.05) between no sauce and sauce (complete meal) conditions 538 

 539 

  540 
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Table 4: Subjective perceptions of appetite and liking, taste and familiarity (mean (sd.)) for the lunch meal in no 541 

sauce and sauce conditions for participants who demonstrated increased protein intakes (>1g) in response to 542 

the sauce manipulation (N=26), and in participants who demonstrated a reduction in protein intakes (>1g) in 543 

response to the sauce manipulation (N=19). 544 

 545 

Participants Subjective rating No Sauce Sauce 

  Pre-meal Post-meal Pre-meal Post-meal 

Higher protein 

intakes (n=26) 

Hunger (mm) 62 (21) 9 (12) 62 (20) 10 (12) 

Desire to eat (mm) 64 (22) 8 (6) 61 (21) 8 (6) 

Thirst (mm) 59 (19) 28 (22) 64 (18) 30 (20) 

Desire to drink (mm) 62 (20) 31 (20) 65 (18) 31 (21) 

Pleasantness (mm)  59 (27)  72 (19) 

Tastiness (mm)  58 (27)  70 (20) 

Familiarity (mm)  66 (24)  71 (22) 

Lower protein 

intakes (n=19) 

Hunger (mm) 60 (16) 8 (7) 53 (19) 8 (7) 

Desire to eat (mm) 58 (19) 11 (7) 53 (24) 8 (4) 

Thirst (mm) 51 (24) 22 (13) 57 (22) 26 (21) 

Desire to drink (mm) 50 (27) 22 (14) 56 (25) 27 (22) 

Pleasantness (mm)  70 (17)  74 (21) 

Tastiness (mm)  67 (19)  72 (21) 

Familiarity (mm)  64 (24)  72 (20) 

 546 

  547 
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Table 5: Intakes (energy (kJ), weight (gr) and grams of protein, fat and carbohydrate) (mean (sd)), at the 548 

evening meal and overall (lunch + evening meal) in no sauce and sauce (core meal / complete meal) conditions 549 

for participants who demonstrated increased protein intakes (>1g) in response to the sauce manipulation 550 

(N=26), and in participants who demonstrated a reduction in protein intakes (>1g) in response to the sauce 551 

manipulation (N=19). 552 

 553 

Intake Intake No Sauce Sauce (core meal)# Sauce (complete meal)## 

Higher protein 

intakes (n=26) 

Evening Meal Intake    

Energy (kJ) 3575 (1430) 3614 (1583) - 

Weight (grams) 501 (168) 508 (206) - 

Protein (grams) 26.5 (8.1) 25.2 (8.1) - 

Fat (grams) 54.3 (20.6) 50.1 (20.6) - 

Carbohydrate (grams) 90.9 (41.8) 94.5 (50.1) - 

Overall Intakes    

Energy (kJ) 5170 (1536)a,b 5590 (1705)a 5665 (1689)b 

Weight (grams) 967 (221)b 1003 (235) 1201 (378)b 

Protein (grams) 54.2 (12.2)a,b 65.2 (16.1)a 65.8 (16.1)b 

Fat (grams) 65.3 (21.9) 63.8 (24.3) 65.5 (24.2) 

Carbohydrate (grams) 134.3 (47.7) 142.3 (51.9) 145.4 (51.7) 

Lower protein 

intakes (n=19) 

Evening Meal Intake    

Energy (kJ) 3276 (708) 3226 (928) - 

Weight (grams) 450 (109) 471 (141) - 

Protein (grams) 22.0 (7.1) 22.0 (7.2) - 

Fat (grams) 61.0 (32.0) 61.8 (40.1) - 
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Carbohydrate (grams) 76.2 (39.2) 74.5 (36.2) - 

Overall intakes     

Energy (kJ) 5232 (1177)a 4884 (1152)a 5002 (1177) 

Weight (grams) 927 (181) 892 (174) 833 (268) 

Protein (grams) 57.5 (12.7)a,b 50.5 (11.5)a 51.2 (11.6)b 

Fat (grams) 82.8 (39.9) 80.5 (48.5) 82.4 (48.9) 

 Carbohydrate (grams) 114.1 (64.3) 108.1 (56.8) 111.1 (57.8) 

# all food consumed in the sauce condition, excluding the sauce (core meal) 554 

## all food consumed in the sauce condition, including the sauce (complete meal) 555 

a significant differences (p<0.05) between no sauce and sauce (core meal) conditions 556 

b significant differences (p<0.05) between no sauce and sauce (complete meal) conditions 557 

 558 

  559 
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Table 6: Subjective perceptions of appetite and liking, taste and familiarity (mean (sd.)) for the evening meal in 560 

no sauce and sauce conditions for participants who demonstrated increased protein intakes (>1g) in response 561 

to the sauce manipulation (N=26), and in participants who demonstrated a reduction in protein intakes (>1g) in 562 

response to the sauce manipulation (N=19). 563 

 564 

Participants Subjective rating No Sauce Sauce 

  Pre-meal Post-meal Pre-meal Post-meal 

Higher protein 

intakes (n=26) 

Hunger (mm) 46 (25) 6 (7) 44 (22) 8 (5) 

Desire to eat (mm) 44 (28) 7 (7) 43 (23) 5 (4) 

Thirst (mm) 46 (23) 20 (17) 54 (20) 21 (15) 

Desire to drink (mm) 44 (23) 24 (18) 53 (23) 21 (15) 

Pleasantness (mm)  66 (17)  70 (14) 

Tastiness (mm)  65 (19)  72 (16) 

Familiarity (mm)  65 (24)  61 (26) 

Lower protein 

intakes (n=19) 

Hunger (mm) 43 (24) 5 (4) 37 (28) 5 (5) 

Desire to eat (mm) 43 (24) 7 (4) 36 (30) 7 (6) 

Thirst (mm) 48 (22) 17 (13) 42 (22) 26 (20) 

Desire to drink (mm) 47 (23) 18 (14) 41 (21) 26 (21) 

Pleasantness (mm)  69 (18)  73 (17) 

Tastiness (mm)  68 (17)  72 (18) 

Familiarity (mm)  66 (23)  69 (28) 

 565 

 566 


